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It’s a really exciting time for our vibrant craft sector in
the Derry City and Strabane District Council area. This
directory has been compiled to profile and showcase
local talent, creativity and entrepreneurship. It will help you
find something truly unique across a wide range of craft
disciplines. Find out about local crafters and designermakers as well as where you can purchase their work
online or locally.

About this Directory
The craft sector cuts across the fabric of visual arts, culture,
social and economic development and tourism. Supporting
the local craft sector can not only boost the local economy
but also help preserve traditional skills and inspire the next
generation of crafters.
The directory lists 46 crafters who took part in or
contributed to our Craft Development Programme. You
will find them listed under different categories including
ceramics, glass, wood, jewellery, textiles, knitwear, mixed
media (crafts using more than one material) as well as
artisan food/natural products.
Some of the makers are part of craft collectives. These
include the Craft Village Collective and Walled City
Crafters, both based in Derry Craft Village (see map at
the back of this guide for location and opening hours) and
Strabane Craft Collective. The map also includes details of
other local craft retail outlets as well as makers’ studios that
are open to the public. Most of the crafters also provide
classes or workshops.

For further information and updates to this directory visit

www.derrycityandstrabanedistrict.com/craft
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Ceramics

Tom Agnew
Tom Agnew has worked as a full time professional with ceramics for over forty years.
He works alone at Mill Pottery studio - a former water-powered mill in the Sperrins
- with time to pursue a very personal approach to the subject. Inspiration comes
from many sources but the natural world is foremost. His work is almost exclusively
decorative, and ranges from raku to high fired sculpture made using a range of
techniques, from throwing to slab building. In recent years he has completed a number
of large scale public art projects which demonstrate the breadth of his abilities.

Contact Name

Tom Agnew

Telephone

02871 398 377

Email

info@tomagnew.net

Web

See film on Craft NI directory www.craftni.org/craft-map-details/mill-pottery

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village

Studio open to public

Mill Pottery, 59 Brook Road, Donemana, Co. Tyrone, BT82 ORX
(by appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Docpot
Deirdre O’Callaghan has gained a loyal following for her signature `Docpot` willow blue
ceramics created at the studio she set up in Pump Street in 2001. On completion of a
degree in Ceramics and Glass, she furthered her studies with the Design and Crafts
Council of Ireland Pottery Skills course, and trained under the wing of ceramicist Michael
Kennedy. Deirdre has supplied her designs to shops and galleries throughout Ireland and
England. In 2014 she received an award from the Derek Hill Foundation Glebe House
and was commissioned to design trophies for the Clipper Round the World Yacht Race
homecoming leg.
Contact Name

Deirdre O’Callaghan

Telephone

07902 074 505

Email

docpots@gmail.com

Web

www.docpot.com

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village,
Legenderry Warehouse, 1-3 Guildhall Street

Studio open to public

Studio 4, 9-11 Pump Street, Derry, BT48 6JG (by appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Ceramics

Kildoag Pottery
Kildoag Pottery is owned and run by Adrian Brothers and Ursula McGivern. Both
hands-on potters whose work is imbued with traditional craft values and techniques,
their primary focus is the creation of everyday objects with a sense of purpose allied
to the role they play in our daily lives. Most of the work is wheel-formed in stoneware,
porcelain and raku. The forms tend towards simple, clean contours and smooth,
unadorned surfaces. As well as traditional ceramics and giftware they also work to
commission and produce special presentation pieces, ensuring an absolutely unique
product and style.
Contact Name

Ursula McGivern

Telephone

02871 344 505

Email

Ursula.cybears@gmail.com

Available to buy online

www.kildoagpottery.com

Studio open to public

8-10 Kildoag Road, Killaloo, Co.Derry, BT47 3TQ (By appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Leona Devine
Leona is an honours graduate in Fine and Applied Art from the University of Ulster,
where she specialised in Ceramics. She received her first commission in 2006 from
Limavady Borough Council to design trophies for the Danny Boy Music Festival.
Subsequent commissions included a trophy for NWRC Media Award City of Culture
2013, Mayoral gifts for Derry City Council and NW PEACE III Partnership. Leona is
a member of the Craft Village Collective and one of the founders of Strabane Craft
Collective. Her work is greatly inspired by the rural landscape where she lives and
works, especially the animals.
Contact Name

Leona Devine

Telephone

07731 443 332

Email

leonadevineartist@hotmail.co.uk

Facebook

www.facebook.com/LeonaDevineArtist

Available to buy online

www.leonadevine.com

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village,
Shipquay Gallery, Shipquay Street, Derry~Londonderry

Available for commissions Yes
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Ceramics

Niamh Fahy
Derry-born artist Niamh, whilst continuing to illustrate and paint, is now also working
with clay. She combines her BA Honours training in three dimensional design
(jewellery design), and her work in illustration, to create a range of whimsical ceramic
houses, tile pictures and little bird sculptures. Handcrafted in her kitchen, Niamh gives
a piece its own personality by including tiny details such as a bee or a bird - giving
each a charm of their own.

Contact Name

Niamh Fahy

Telephone

02871 353 509 / 07749 058 536

Email

Nod1961@yahoo.co.uk

Web

www.niamhfahy.co.uk

Available to buy locally

Walled City Crafters, Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Peninsula Pottery
Lorraine combines striking local landscapes and historical architecture on wares
thrown on the wheel. Influenced by abstract artists, notably Kandinsky and Klee,
her work encompasses the symbolic circle, which in Celtic tradition embellishes
protection - from fairy rings to burial sites. From the wheel to the turned pot, she
encapsulates this solar symbol with thick dark lines emphasising that ‘Life is a full
circle, widening until it joins the circle motions of the infinite’- Anaïs Nin. Glazing
with muted colours that dominate Irish skies, the potter has taken a painting and
given it purpose, turning familiar landscapes into unique homeware.
Contact Name

Lorraine O’Carroll

Telephone

07821 727 372

Email

lorraine@peninsulapottery.com

Available to buy online

www.peninsulapottery.com
www.facebook.com/peninsulapottery

Available to buy locally

Legenderry Warehouse No. 1, Guildhall Street

Available for commissions Yes
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Ceramics

Anne-Marie Hughes
Anne-Marie worked in psychiatry before completing a four year part-time Associate
Bachelorship in Fine & Applied Art, passing with distinction in 2014. She works
primarily with porcelain, enjoying its purity, fragility and translucency. Her process is
thoughtful, intuitive, yet playfully subversive, with embedded textures and concealed
images that create a sense that “all is not as it seems”. A finalist in the 2014 Irish
Ceramics Awards Exhibition at Mill Cove Gallery, Co Cork, she has six pieces in the
‘Human Form’ exhibition at Altnagelvin Hospital. Anne-Marie also won ‘Best Ceramics’
in the Derry City Craft Awards 2015.
Contact Name

Anne-Marie Hughes

Email

Northenlight100@gmail.com

Available for commissions Yes
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Glass

Alpha Stained Glass
Alpha Stained glass is a family-run business, established in 1986, designing and
making a unique range of handcrafted products in its Derry workshop, from crafts
such as light-catchers and lamps, to beautiful bespoke windows for customers’
homes. The team also specialise in restoration of stained glass and have worked in
churches throughout Ireland, such as St. Columb’s Cathedral, Derry – where more
than 200 windows were removed, restored and re-installed. Alpha has recently been
commissioned to create a series of freestanding stained glass windows as part of a
public art commission for the new ‘Garden of Reflection’ in Derry.
Contact Name

Theresa Coyle

Telephone

(028) 71 266 371

Email

contact@alphastainedglass.com

Web

www.alphastainedglass.com

Available to buy online

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/AlphaCraftsDerry
www.facebook.com/alphastainedglass.geraldinecoyle

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village

Studio open to public

12c Springtown Road, Springtown Industrial Estate,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 0LY (Mon - Fri, 8.30am - 5pm)

Available for commissions Yes
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Glass

Natasha Duddy Glass Designs
Natasha studied Craft Design, specialising in glass designs, at the National College of
Art and Design in Dublin. After leaving college she won a RDS National Craft Award,
leading to a raft of orders for her garden sculptures. Natasha returned home to Derry,
setting up her own business in 2000 which she currently runs whilst teaching glass
design classes at Flowerfield Arts Centre, Portstewart, also to the U3A and Action
Mental Health in Derry as well as tutoring part-time in Community Arts and Crafts with
North West Regional College. Natasha is a Board member of ‘Crafts Connects’ and the
Craft Village Collective.
Contact Name

Natasha Duddy

Telephone

07967 198 247

Email

natashaduddy@gmail.com

Facebook

www.facebook.com/natashaduddyglassdesigns

Available to buy online

www.natashaduddy.com

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village

Studio open to public

40a Ballygudden Road, Eglinton, Co. Derry, BT47 3AG (By appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Phoenix Artworks
Phoenix Artworks create beautiful works of art in all types of glass, from wine bottles to
shower glass. Most of the work is made using sand carving techniques, where a hard
abrasive is blasted onto the glass surface at high pressure, removing the glass surface
and leaving a carved design in the glass. Products range from giftware to home
improvements and include carved, personalised bottles, framed family crests, custom
designed glass for doors and windows, or that unique, one-off piece.

Contact Name

Derek Deane

Telephone

07894 577 302

Email

derek078@sky.com

Available to buy online

www.phoenixartworksni.com

Available for commissions Yes
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Wood

Ballynagran Crafts
Ballynagran Crafts combine the skill and vision of the wood turner with the
idiosyncratic and bespoke nature of the crafts market. Surrounded by aesthetic
inspiration in their North Tyrone valley location, it was once the site of the Ballynagran
Estate (c.1870) and is the source of much of their indigenous stock. Ballynagran Crafts
specialise in hand-turned bowls, some displaying a distinctive natural edge, as well as
egg cups, trinket boxes and candlestick holders. All pieces can be personalised and
products are finished to a high standard, so that they may be used and enjoyed for
many years.
Contact Name

Tracy McCrossan

Telephone

07825 838 437

Email

Ballynagrancrafts@hotmail.com

Available to buy online

www.etsy.com/shop/BallynagranCrafts
www.facebook.com/ballynagrancrafts

Available to buy locally

An Creagan Gift Shop, Cookstown

Available for commissions Yes
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Piece Makers
Piece Makers is an exciting business that uses the latest laser technology to create
bespoke pieces. The materials used can be as diverse as traditional wood and leather
to acrylic and rubber. From an initial idea or concept, prototypes can be created
and manufactured in large quantities. The process from design to finished product is
unique, affordable and can tap into heritage, events, awards, logos and sustainability.
By having the capacity to both engrave and cut, Piece Makers can create the most
intricate of designs that could not be achieved by hand, within a short time frame.
Contact Name

Joanne Doherty

Telephone

07882 833 701

Email

Joanne@piecemakersgifts.com

Available to buy online
Available to buy locally
Studio open to public

www.piecemakersgifts.com
www.facebook.com/piecemakerstoys
Tourist Information Centre, Guildhall, St Columb’s Cathedral, Little
Acorns Bookstore in Bedlam, City Hotel, Irish Shop in Craft Village
50 Talbot Park, Derry~Londonderry, BT47 6BD
Mon - Fri, 9am - 5pm (By appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Jewellery

Faller the Jeweller
Primarily designing and making rings whether engagement, wedding, eternity or
unusual gem set rings, Faller also create their own exclusive collections in silver and
18ct gold. These include: ‘A Drop of Derry’ collection which captures iconic imagery
of Derry’s culture in a single droplet; the ‘Oakleaf’ range celebrating St. Columba,
the patron saint of Derry; The Galloglas Stone, Marigold Stone and the High Crosses
of Inishowen collections are all inspired by fascinating monuments found in Donegal
which still resonate with us today; and ‘Kryptos’, the message collection where clients
can express their thoughts and emotions in a lasting form.
Contact Name

Joanne Lavery

Telephone

02871 362 710

Email

shop@faller.com

Web

www.faller.com

Available to buy locally

Faller the Jeweller, 12 Strand Road, Derry~Londonderry, BT48
7AB (Mon - Sat, 9.15am - 5.30pm)

Available for commissions Yes
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Thomas Goldsmiths
Thomas Goldsmiths was established in 1999 and is situated in the heart of the
Cathedral Quarter. Thomas is one of the leading jewellers in the North of Ireland,
offering exquisite contemporary jewellery, handmade by Master Goldsmith David
Thomas and his team. Thomas also stocks unusual pieces from European designers, as
well as offering a custom and bespoke design and repairs service. The Thomas School
of Jewellery was established in 2014 and is located close to the store on Pump Street,
offering a range of evening and weekend classes as well as private sessions and
bench days for all ability levels.
Contact Name

David Thomas

Telephone

02871 374 549

Email

david@thomasgoldsmiths.com

Available to buy online
Available to buy locally

www.thomasgoldsmiths.com
www.thomasschoolofjewellery.co.uk
Thomas the Goldsmith, 7 Pump Street, Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6JG (Mon - Sat 9.30am - 5.30pm)

Available for commissions Yes
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Jewellery

MADEinCITY Designs
Seliena Coyle is an award-winning designer of commercial and exhibition jewellery.
MADEinCITY provides the discerning customer with several ranges of contemporary
jewellery including the ‘Reclaimed’ brooch. These brooches are handmade from
recycled materials including aluminium street signage and printed tin and each one
is completely unique. Seliena has exhibited her work widely both nationally and
internationally. In 2014 she received an award from the Xchange Spot and Invest
program and, in 2015 she won the prestigious Golden Fleece Award to support a new
body of work. Exhibitions during 2015 include ‘Noir…Comme Basalt!’ (France) and
‘Playing with Tradition’ (Dublin Castle).
Contact Name

Seliena Coyle

Telephone

07751 932 593

Email

Seliena.coyle@btinternet.com

Web

www.selienacoyle.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/MADEinCITY

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

Arroo Designs
Suzanne Woods is an artist working with textiles to create a range of personal
accessories from luxury materials. She uses the felting technique to make scarves,
brooches and bags from merino wool and silk. Her inspiration comes from the natural
world, especially garden flowers and botanical illustration. Suzanne also creates work
for exhibition and by commission.

Contact Name

Suzanne Woods

Telephone

07706 858 244

Email

info@arroo.ie

Web

www.arroo.ie
www.facebook.com/SuzanneWoodsArrooDesigns

Available to buy online

www.etsy.com/shop/ArrooDesigns

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

Audrey Doherty Millinery
Audrey Doherty is formally trained in ‘Couture Millinery’ with almost 20 years’
experience making ladies hats and headdresses. She designs for special occasions
such as weddings, race meetings, garden and cocktail parties. Audrey is also
trained in ‘Theatrical Millinery’ for film and television and in silk flower making which
complements her work. Her inspiration comes from the flora and fauna of our rural
environment, modern art, architecture and vintage fashion. She is firmly establishing
herself as the ‘go-to’ milliner and has designed for private clients, couture bridal salons
and participated in major events such as the Chelsea Festival Hat Show.
Contact Name

Audrey Doherty

Telephone

02871 419 021 / 07535 350 702

Email

audreysmillinery@gmail.com

Web

www.talenthouse.com/audreysmillinery

Available to buy online

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/AudreysHats
www.facebook.com/audreys.millinery

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Bernie Murphy Textile Artist
Bernie Murphy’s work includes sculptural, wearable art and textile exhibition pieces.
A former garment technologist in the manufacturing industry in Co. Donegal, she
retrained as an artist, graduating with a BA in Fine and Applied Art from University
of Ulster in 2012. Bernie likes to explore new approaches and engagement with
unconventional materials with the body at the heart of her practice. Her use of
innovative techniques, materials, form and context explores the crossover between art
and fashion in simple ways to stimulate both physical and cultural associations. Bernie
won ‘Most Innovative Product’ in the Derry City Craft Awards 2015.
Contact Name

Bernie Murphy

Telephone

00 353 86 3750889

Email

b.textileart@gmail.com

Web

www.berniemurphy.com

Studio open to public

Fashion and Textile Design Centre, 33 Shipquay Street,
Derry~Londonderry (By appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

Velveteen Handmade
Rachel grew up sketching and creating things. She discovered the world of fabric
while studying Fashion and Textiles at degree level and fell in love with the endless
possibilities of creating and working with fabric. She works with free-machine
embroidery and applique as it means she can draw straight from her imagination.
She loves to include quirky designs and text in her pieces - making purses, totes and
handbags as well as cushions and pictures. Rachel uses beautiful quality cottons and
linens and every item is unique - a little piece of art in its own right.

Contact Name

Rachel Kelly

Telephone

07594 502 509

Email

rachelk660@gmail.com

Available to buy online

www.velveteenhandmade.co.uk
www.folksy.com/shops/velveteen
www.facebook.com/velveteenhandmade

Available to buy locally

Walled City Crafters, Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Elsie Tweed
Elsie Tweed is a bespoke design service specialising in handwoven textiles using
traditional techniques mixed with contemporary colours. Leona set up Elsie Tweed in
2014 to inspire a new love of the craft and to sell her tweed to an international market.
All material is handmade from Irish products by Leona using a 150-year-old 8-shaft
loom. Leona is a third generation designer in her family - with great grandfather Rodger
O’Kane a head designer in Wilkinson’s shirt factory. She is a Fashion and Textiles
graduate with certificates in business management and winner of ‘Future Designer’
award in 2014 and ‘Best Fashion Innovation’ at the Derry City Craft Awards 2015.
Contact Name

Leona Cregan

Telephone

07752 682 086

Email

Leonacregan100@hotmail.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.elsietweed.com
www.facebook.com/leona.cregan

Available to buy locally

Fashion & Textile Design Centre, 33 Shipquay Street

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

Nicole McLaughlin Designs
Nicole’s obsession for art was inherited from her father. As a child, she was
encouraged to colour outside the lines and break boundaries. Her natural flair
for art and design led to her qualification in Textile Art, Design and Fashion. Her
brand specialises in textile print with a focus on composition, placement, layering
and colouring techniques which she uses for fashion and interiors. She won ‘Best
Newcomer’ at the Derry City Craft Awards 2015 and has other qualifications in
business and dressmaking.

Contact Name

Nicole Mc Laughlin

Telephone

07548 667 421

Email

nicole-mcl@live.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.nicolemclaughlin.co.uk
www.facebook.com/nicolemclaughlindesigns

Available to buy locally

Fashion and Textile Design Centre, 33 Shipquay Street

Available for commissions Yes
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‘ReawaKe’ by Rebecca Kate Cregan
Art has always been the passion and driving force for Rebecca Cregan to pursue a
career in fashion and textiles. Having completed a HND and Degree in her chosen
field, she has since sold work to Calvin Klein and taken part in several craft fairs,
variety markets and exhibitions. Since last year, Rebecca has been working in the
Fashion and Textile Design Centre. She has showcased her work at Derry’s Fashion
Fest 2014 and taken part in the Craft Development Programme. She is now looking
forward to launching her fashion and textiles brand ‘ReawaKe’ in her home town.

Contact Name

Rebecca Cregan

Telephone

07926 975 342

Email

Rebecca-31@hotmail.co.uk

Web

www.reawake.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.facebook.com/ReawakeByRebeccaCregan

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

Knits ‘n’ Pieces
Grainne started her business just over a year ago – designing and making children’s
clothes and accessories. She recalls a childhood of rainbows, innocence yet
mischievousness, laughter, fun, endless energy – yet the ability to be mindful. She
ensures her children never fail to see a rainbow, hear a bee buzzing nearby or stop to
pick up a dandelion during its wishing phase, providing the inspiration to design and
create clothes that reflect this – using 100% cotton carefully source from suppliers in
the UK and Ireland.

Contact Name

Grainne Canning

Telephone

07568 326 293

Email

Grainneokane123@hotmail.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.facebook.com/KnitsnPiecesboutique
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The Knit & Stitch Studio
The Knit & Stitch Studio was founded in 2014 and hosts a range of craft classes such
as quilting, sewing, crochet, dressmaking, felt-making, embroidery and decoupage.
The goal is to reform the tradition of handcrafting whilst facilitating a social outlet for
participants. Knit & Stitch actively design and create their own unique patterns and
products, including quilts, garments, bags and household accessories. They take great
pride in their sentimental ‘Memory Quilts’ made from loved ones’ clothing – and hope
to continue to inspire people to start crafting and appreciate homemade products.

Contact Name

Michaela Morrison or Jennifer Quigley

Telephone

07872 938 022 / 07545 929 066

Email

theKnitandstitchstudio@hotmail.co.uk

Web

www.facebook.com/theknitandstitchstudio

Available to buy locally

The Knit and Stitch Studio, Unit 19, Skeoge Industrial Park,
Beraghmore Road, Derry~Londonderry

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

Kaela Elliot Fabric & Haberdashery
Michaela Elliot has always been passionate about making, upcycling and sewing
and loves nothing more than embarking on a new craft product. In early 2009 she
developed a business plan based on creating a new, quaint and quirky boutique-style
shop. The aim was to bring beautiful fabric and craft materials under one roof that
suited the modern crafter. It has been an entrepreneurial rollercoaster for the past
two years and the business has grown momentum. This year, Michaela took the brave
decision to move everything to a solely online shop to concentrate on developing her
own products.
Contact Name

Michaela Elliot

Telephone

07708 467 209

Email

mail@kaelaelliot.com

Available to buy online

www.kaelaelliott.com
www.facebook.com/kaelaelliotfabrichaberdasheryandhomeinteriors
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Noel Leonard
Learning to knit and crochet as a child created a lifelong interest in art and needlework
for Noel. The chance to learn felting at an art skills course at the Women’s Centre led
to her completing a course in Design and Textiles followed by a Degree. Strongly
influenced by colour and texture, Noel produces wall hangings, framed pieces and a
unique range of handbags. She particularly enjoys working with silk and also produces
some of her own hand-dyed paper and fabrics. Noel’s framed textile pieces have a
sense of fragility and faded existence which reveal an underlying strength.

Contact Name

Noel Leonard

Telephone

07801 304 841

Email

Noeldot@hotmail.co.uk

Available for commissions Yes
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Textiles

The Messy Nest NI
Gillian makes original free machine embroidered appliqué textile artworks, rich in
texture, colour and pattern using an assortment of beautiful sheer fabrics, net, felt
fibres and dye. She builds up layers of fabric for her background with zigzag stitch
on top to create a colourful textured fabric base and then embellishes the scene
using free motion embroidery and appliqué. Personalised messages can be added
for that extra special touch. This craftwork appeals to people who love life, colour and
creativeness. Messy Nest’s colourful, quirky style comes from a desire to create art
that makes people feel happy.
Contact Name

Gillian Lindsay

Telephone

07713 983 392

Email

Gillian56@hotmail.com

Available to buy online

www.facebook.com/themessynestni

Available for commissions Yes
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Orna Textile Design
The team at Orna Textile Design is made up of the talented mother and daughter duo
of Mary and Orna Doherty. Both studied art and design, recently completing their
City and Guilds in Embroidery together, and now work side by side on individual
and joint projects. Inspiration comes from the sea and the Irish landscape with its
ancient remains. The wonderful colours and textures of the natural environment are
transformed into embellished textile work, varying from small framed images to much
larger wall hangings or contemporary art quilts. Both are experienced tutors and are
available for workshops.
Contact Name

Mary or Orna Doherty

Email

maryhdoherty@hotmail.com

Web

www.ornatextiledesign.com (from September 2015)

Available for commissions Yes
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Knitwear

Edel MacBride Knitwear Designer
Established knitwear designer Edel, grew up surrounded by textiles and wool. She studied
Art and Design, followed by an internship in Boston with Neiman Marcus fashion retailers. Edel
returned home to open a shop and workshop in the Craft Village, with her signature locally
handmade garments using high-quality yarns. Edel’s ‘Knitfield’ brand of original knitting kits
inspires others to take up the craft. She is currently focused on Aran design work - working
internationally with knitting workshops and textile tours interested in the Aran knitwear story.
Edel’s children are now part of the team, the next generation of knitwear designers.
Contact Name

Emma McCartney

Telephone

07549 264 579

Email

Emma-mcc@hotmail.co.uk or edel@edelmacbride.com

Web

www.facebook.com/fashionknitwear

Available to buy online

www.edelmacbride.com

Available to buy locally

Edel MacBride, No.20 Derry Craft Village (and Craft Village Collective)

Studio open to public

The Edel MacBride Studio, Convoy, County Donegal
(see website for opening hours)

Available for commissions Yes
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Hansel & Gretel
Having learned to knit and crochet at a young age, Aine has been able to turn her
skill into a business. With a passion for teaching she hopes to continue sharing this
beautiful craft. In 2013 she co-ordinated the making of the ‘City of Culture Quilt’ and
was involved in the ‘City of Couture’ Fashion Show. Aine’s work has been bought by
the designer Wayne Hemmingway and TV presenter Kirstie Allsopp, and she has taken
part in a number of showcase events.

Contact Name

Aine Clarke

Telephone

07794 758 132

Email

hanselandgretel@hotmail.co.uk

Web

www.facebook.com/hanselandgretelknits

Available to buy online

www.hanselandgretelknits.com

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective in Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Knitwear

Keep Her Knit
Margaret has been trading for the past five years as Keep Her Knit, facilitating classes/
workshops in knitting, crochet, sewing, embroidery and upcycling throughout Derry,
Donegal and Tyrone. Keep Her Knit’s main aim is to enhance people’s lives through
crafts, catering from the absolute beginner through to the experienced crafter. The
health and social benefits attributed to crafting are well documented. Margaret’s
ambition is to inspire people to learn heritage crafts and help them to realise their
full potential within the craft industry. A number of clients have achieved this ambition
through winning awards and establishing their own businesses.
Contact Name

Margaret Crabtree

Telephone

02871 350 222 / 07786 544 305

Email

margaretcrabtree@hotmail.com

Web

www.facebook.com/pages/Keep-Her-Knit/886319834764869

Available for commissions Yes
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Vivienne Rowe Textile Designer
Vivienne has crocheted and knitted throughout her life, creating one-off pieces for
friends and family. It was a passion for creating something from a ball of yarn that led
her on a life journey and more recently to the Fashion and Textile Design Centre on
Shipquay Street. Starting as a textiles technician, she has now taken the path towards
fashion design. Vivienne entered her first competition during Fashion Fest 2014,
gaining recognition from the judges and coming runner-up for her first adult piece.
The experience inspired Vivienne’s work and she won ‘Best Knitwear’ at the Derry City
Craft Awards 2015.
Contact Name

Vivienne Rowe

Telephone

07746 526 967

Email

Vivrowe123@gmail.com

Available to buy online

www.viviennerowe.com
www.facebook.com/viviennerowetextiledesigner

Available for commissions Yes
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Knitwear

Crocknit Designs
Having learned to knit as a young child, Bronagh returned to knitting a few years ago
when searching for the perfect baby gift. This progressed to more baby and children’s
pieces, then ladies and men’s accessories before adding crochet to her skills. Bronagh
specialises in bespoke contemporary knit and crochet using Irish yarns, finishes and
techniques. She designs her own patterns and prefers to work with natural fibres such
as wool, merino, silk, bamboo and alpaca. Each piece is completely unique. Bronagh
won the ‘People’s Choice’ in the Derry City Craft Awards 2015.

Contact Name

Bronagh Connolly

Telephone

07796 672 075

Email

crocknitdesigns@gmail.com

Available to buy online

www.Etsy.com/uk/shop/crocknitdesigns
www.facebook.com/crocknitdesign

Available for commissions Yes
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Mixed Media

The Stone Art Gallery
The Stone Art Gallery produces ‘moments in time’ using combinations of copper
wire and paper or pebbles and driftwood. These simplistic creations quietly evoke
memories, raise smiles or capture moments as they connect with the viewer to tell
their story. Three distinctive ranges are produced – ‘Pebble Pictures’ using pebbles
and found objects from the Inishowen coastline; ‘Wire Sculptural Pictures’ using copper
wire and paper; and ‘Wire Trees’ from twisted strands of copper wire. Each piece
is individually produced with the materials themselves being allowed to dictate the
outcome. Kevin won ‘Best Mixed Media’ in the Derry City Craft Awards 2015.
Contact Name

Kevin McGrellis

Telephone

07514 733 761

Email

thestoneartgallery@gmail.com

Available to buy online

www.thestoneartgallery.com
www.facebook.com/thestoneartgallery

Available to buy locally

Walled City Crafters, Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Mixed Media

Studio 43
Studio 43 designs and makes a variety of products through the combination of the
ancient craft of millefiori and pewtersmithing. The vibrant colours and patterns of the
clay contrasts with the solid and lustrous look of the polished pewter. Henk has been
working with these two mediums over the last 15 years as a hobbyist. Over the last
three years he has developed a range for the Northern Ireland market and is now
supplying various outlets.

Contact Name

Henk Swiegers

Telephone

07783 882 521

Email

info@sevenseastrading.co.uk

Available to buy locally

Walled City Crafters, Derry Craft Village

Available for commissions Yes
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Derry Print Workshop
Derry Print Workshop is a fine art print workshop, based at the Pump Street studios
in the heart of the city, set up to promote the appreciation and practice of printmaking
and other related visual arts. The Workshop is a collective of 18 professional artists
and illustrators who produce original intalgio, relief and screen printed artworks. Derry
Print Workshop are committed to developing an exciting and innovative creative hub in
the centre of the city and publishing a range of artworks from artists across the city and
North West of Ireland.

Contact Name

Andrew Hepburn

Telephone

02871 308 152 / 07706 862 496

Email

info@derryprintstudios.com

Available to buy online

http://derryprintworkshop.co.uk

Available to buy locally

Craft Village Collective, Derry Craft Village

Studio open to public

Unit 5B, 9-11 Pump Street, Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6JG (By appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Mixed Media

St Luke’s Icon Studio
Richard Sinclair paints icons and teaches icon painting in the Greek/Byzantine manner.
He has studied icon painting with Guillem Ramos Poqui, Solrunn Ness and with Eva
Vlavianos, the distinguished Greek iconographer and restorer. Icon painting is a
slow meditative and disciplined procedure and generally an icon will need to be
commissioned at least one year in advance.

Contact Name

Richard Sinclair

Telephone

07736 889 412

Email

dicksinclair@gmail.com

Web:

Blog: www.iconographersireland.wordpress.com

Studio open to public:

Unit 2, 9-11 Pump Street, Derry~Londonderry, BT48 8EZ
(By appointment only)

Available for commissions Yes
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Irish Unique Art
Maureen enjoys making bespoke pieces of artwork using natural woods combined
with silver. The woods used include 5,000 year-old Irish Bog Oak. By using natural
woods and their individual patterns of woodgrain, each piece is unique. Maureen also
creates silver jewellery using symbolism to make the piece unique to its owner. Larger
sculptural art pieces are designed on a commission basis.

Contact Name

Maureen Mc Ghee

Telephone

07977 985 421

Email

irishuniqueart@gmail.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.irishuniqueart.com

Available for commissions Yes
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Mixed Media

Urney Creations
An Art & Design teacher for almost 30 years, Gloria Perry was on a quest for
something to occupy herself in her retirement. She launched ‘Urney Creations’ three
years ago using the versatile medium of Paverpol to create rock-hard sculptures out
of textured fabrics, beaded jewellery and ‘found’ objects. Her work includes elegant
and serene female figures, family groupings, as well as more whimsical pieces.
Gloria’s work has been showcased throughout Ireland at major events, on television
and in national publications. In 2012 she won a top place out of 26 countries in the
International Paverpol Exhibition held in Corfu.
Contact Name

Gloria Perry

Telephone

07845 346 747

Email

gloria@urneycreations.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.urneycreations.co.uk
www.facebook.com/urneycreations

Available for commissions Yes
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Tracey O’Neill Art
Having trained in interior design before switching paths, Tracey is now one of Ireland’s
most sought after contemporary artists. Her devotion to the process of recycling and
reusing is the passion behind these environmental works. The deeply textured and
vibrant colours evoke and intertwine these materials to bring in the viewer to interpret
work which is not only captivating but visually compelling. The quality, colour, form and
texture characterise a style not seen before that explores a technique that is stimulating
and simply hypnotic.

Contact Name

Tracey O’Neill

Telephone

07895 614 241

Email

traceyoneill.art1970@hotmail.co.uk

Available to buy online

www.traceyoneillart.com

Studio open to public

Yes – in Strabane (phone for appointment)

Available for commissions Yes
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Mixed Media

Bouquet~licious
‘Bouquet~licious’ specialise in handcrafted brooch bouquets and wedding
accessories. Bouquets are custom designed using a mix of vintage and stylish
brooches and jewels to meet the needs of each individual bride. Funky and
contemporary or vintage and classic, each piece is tailored to the bride’s wishes.
Designed and crafted with quality materials, sentimental pieces can also be included
to create a personalised memory bouquet - the perfect way to carry a reminder of a
lost loved one or the birth of an heirloom to be shared through generations.

Contact Name

Julie Leddy

Telephone

07845 346 747

Web

www.facebook.com/pages/Bouquetlicious/118770921613241

Available to buy online

www.bouquet-licious.com

Available to buy locally

Samples at: The Bridal Showroom, Unit 2 & 3 Ballinska Road,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 0LY

Available for commissions Yes
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Corr Irish Handmade Crafts
Siobhan grew up in an artistic family with its own pottery business. She studied for
a Diploma in Art & Design in Belfast before furthering her studies in Sheffield. Her
career changed course for a number of years until she had time to enjoy crafting again.
In the past few years she has been developing her skills in the medium of leather/
mixed media. She enjoys the heritage craft of hand stitching together with the technical
challenge of working with leather. Siobhan is currently developing a small themed
range of handmade purses, bags and belts.

Contact Name

Siobhan Corr

Telephone

07885 739 043

Email

siobhancorr@hotmail.com

Available to buy online

www.etsy.com/uk/shop/IrishHandmadeCrafts
www.facebook.com/Corririshhandmadecrafts

Available for commissions Yes
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Mixed Media

Handmade by Fiona Doney
Fiona Doney studied Traditional Crafts at the University of Ulster where she practiced
willow weaving, woodcarving and design. She currently produces a range of
traditional willow baskets as well as some more contemporary designs in willow
platters, hearts and bird boxes, using willow from County Donegal. Fiona also crochets
vintage-vibe small items such as bunting, brooches and jug covers, using 100% cotton
and Donegal wool.

Contact Name

Fiona Doney

Telephone

07594 983541

Email

fiona.doney@hotmail.com

Web

www.facebook.com/handmadebyfionadoney

Available for commissions Yes
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Other

Flossie’s Fudge
Flossie’s Fudge is an award-winning dairy fudge made with fresh milk, butter and
cream, containing real food – not flavourings. They are the first confectionery business
in Northern Ireland to have won 3 stars in the prestigious ‘Great Taste Awards’. Flossie’s
Fudge comes in a variety of flavours, and they make bespoke wedding favours,
corporate gifts and fudge for other special occasions.

Contact Name

Debbie Leslie

Telephone

07843 776 423

Email

contactus@flossiesfudge.com

Available to buy online

www.flossiesfudge.com
www.facebook.com/flossiesfudge

Available for commissions Yes
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Other

Walled City Brewery
Walled City Brewery has developed a distinctive and unique range of craft beers
which are locally and authentically brewed. James is a master-brewer by trade,
having worked for the largest brewer on the island for 12 years. Walled City Brewery
has opened a restaurant and brewhouse in the historic Ebrington Square. The fully
operating brewery and accompanying restaurant is the first of its kind in the country.
The ethos behind the business is to offer locals and tourists a ‘Taste of the North West’
through crafting local, authentic, premium quality, flavoursome beer as well as food.

Contact Name

James Huey

Telephone

02871 343 336

Email

James77huey@gmail.com

Web

www.walledcitybrewery.com

Available to buy locally

Walled City Brewery, Ebrington Square, Derry~Londonderry,
BT47 6FA (Wed - Sun, 2pm - 10pm)

Available for commissions Yes
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Claire Thames & Co.
After a keen interest in natural skincare and aromatherapy for many years, in 2013
Claire started Claire Thames & Co to sell a range of skincare products she had
developed using natural ingredients and essential oils. All products are handmade and
individually packaged, having been produced using the most gentle ingredients. In
2015, a new website was launched, complete with an online shop. However, Claire still
enjoys meeting customers in person at craft fairs and letting them try out the products
for themselves.

Contact Name

Claire Thames

Email

claire.thames@btinternet.com

Available to buy online

www.clairethamesandco.co.uk
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Craft Retail Outlets
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7

3
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Retail Outlet

Address

Telephone

Opening Hours

Online/Facebook

1

Craft Village
Collective

Derry Craft Village,
Shipquay Street,
Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6AR

(028)71 368 276

Monday to Saturday
10.30am - 6.00pm
Sunday 12.30pm 5.30pm

www.facebook.com/
craftvillagecollective

2

Walled City
Crafters

No 32, Craft Village,
Shipquay Street,
Derry~Londonderry
BT48 6AR

3

Edel
MacBride
Knitwear

No 20.
Derry Craft Village,
Shipquay Street,
Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6AR

4

Legenderry
Warehouse
No.1

1-3 Guildhall Street
Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6BB

5

Faller the
Jewellers

12 Strand Road,
Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 7AB

6

Bedlam

7
8

derrycraftvillagecollective.com

(028)71 271 331

Monday to Saturday
10.00am - 5.30pm
Sunday 12.30pm 5.30pm

www.facebook.com/
WalledCitycrafters

07549 264 579

Monday to Saturday
11.00am - 5.30pm

www.edelmacbride.com

Monday to Saturday
10.00am to 4.30pm
Sunday 11.00am to
4.30pm

www.facebook.com/
LegenderryWarehouseNo1

(028)71 362 710

Monday to Saturday
9.15am - 5.30pm

www.faller.com

18 Bishop Street,
Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6PW

07754 859 064

Tuesday to Saturday
10.00am - 5.30pm
(closed Sun & Mon)

www.facebook.com/
BedlamMarketDerry
www.bedlamderry.com

Thomas
Goldsmiths

7 Pump Street,
Derry~Londonderry,
BT48 6JG

(028)71 374 549

Monday to Saturday
9.30am -5.30pm

www.thomasgoldsmiths.com

Walled City
Brewery

Ebrington Square,
70 Ebrington Street,
Derry~Londonderry,
BT47 6FA

(028)71 343 336

Wednesday to
Sunday
2.00pm -10.00pm

www.facebook.com/
walledcitybrewery

(028)71 264 798

``
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Studios Open to Public (by appointment)
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Derry~Londonderry
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Retail Outlet

53

Address

Contact

1

Fashion & Textile
Design Centre

33 Shipquay Street,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 6DL

(028) 71 265 805
www.facebook.com/fashionanddesignhub

2

Thomas School
of Jewellery

Unit 1, 9-11 Pump Street,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 6JG

(028) 71 374 549
www.thomasschoolofjewellery.co.uk

3

St Luke’s Icon Studio

Unit 2, 9-11 Pump St,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 6JG

07736 889 412

4

Docpot Studios

Unit 4, 9-11 Pump Street,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 6JG

07902 074 505
www.docpot.com

5

Derry Print Workshop

Unit 5B, 9-11 Pump St,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 6JG

(028) 71 308 152
http://derryprintworkshop.co.uk

6

Alpha Stained Glass

12c Springtown Rd,
Springtown Industrial Estate,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 0LY

(028) 71 266 371
www.alphastainedglass.com

7

Piecemakers

50 Talbot Park,
Derry~Londonderry BT47 6BD

07882 833 701
www.piecemakersgifts.com

8

The Knit & Stitch Studio

Unit 19, Skeoge Industrial Park,
Derry~Londonderry BT48 8SE

07872 938 022 / 07545 929 066
www.facebook.com/theknitandstitchstudio

9

Natasha Duddy
Glass Designs

40A Ballygudden Rd,
Eglinton BT47 3AG

07967 198 247
www.facebook.com/natashaduddyglassdesigns

10

Kildoag Pottery

8-10 Kildaog Road, Killaloo,
Derry~Londonderry BT47 3TQ

(028) 71 344 505 / 07811 955 964
www.kildoagpottery.com

11

Tom Agnew
Mill Pottery

59 Brook Rd, Donemana,
Co. Tyrone BT82 0RX

(028) 71 398 377
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The Craft Development Programme has supported the
development and growth of the craft sector in the Derry
City and Strabane District Council area from June 2014
to end June 2015. This has included a range of initiatives
covering craft events and marketing, exhibitions, awards
and fashion show, craft trail, as well as two business
support programmes to support new and established craft
businesses.

About the Craft
Development Programme
For further information go to

www.derrycityandstrabanedistrict.com/craft

This project is part-funded by Invest Northern Ireland
and the European Regional Development Fund under the
Sustainable Competitiveness Programme for Northern
Ireland.

Photography: Vizz Photography, Sylvain Deleu, Darren Kidd (with Style Academy
models for Edel MacBride, Hansel & Gretel, Keep Her Knit and Crocknit
Designs), Martin McKeown, Lorcan Doherty as well as makers’ own photography.
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